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Abstract

Low temperature sensors with neutron transmutation doped Ge thermistors are devel-
oped for neutrinoless double beta decay studies with cryogenic Tin bolometer. The
semiconductor grade Ge samples (AJ set: one device grade and three detector grade)
and a natural Zr sample were irradiated in the Dhruva reactor at BARC during Novem-
ber 7-11, 2019. The neutron fluence was estimated from the 95Zr yield measured in
TiLES and from the resisitivity ratio of NTD Ge. The results from both the methods
are compared with the neutron fluence estimated from reactor power during irradiation.
The radioactive impurities in NTD Ge samples are also being studied using TiLES.
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1. Introduction

Neutron transmutation doped (NTD) Ge thermistors have been widely used as low
temperature (mK) sensors for bolometric detectors in dark matter searches and neutrino
physics [1, 2]. Low temperature sensors with NTD Ge thermistors are developed for
neutrinoless double beta decay studies with cryogenic Tin bolometer (The INdia-based
TIN detector) [3]. The conductivity of doped semiconductors below certain temperature
is due to variable range hopping mechanism [4]. In case of NTD Ge (doped with carrier
concentration>1017/cm3) variation of resistance with temperature below 10 K arises
due to variable range hopping and resistance is given by Mott-Anderson equation [5],

R(T ) = R0 exp

√
T0
T

 (1)
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where, the constants R0 and T0 depend upon the carrier concentration.
It has been observed that neutron dose estimation obtained from reactor power

information can be erroneous and independent verification is essential prior to sensor
fabrication. An independent and simple method, to estimate the neutron fluence of
NTD wafers was suggested by Navick et al. [6]. The temperature range of 4K to
100K consists of two regions, namely, a) T < 10K where the conductivity switches
to variable range hopping and b) T∼10K – 100K where the carriers start to freeze
out. The resistance values in two regions, Ra and Rb, respectively, and their ratio
depends on carrier concentration and hence can be used to estimate incident neutron
fluence. Navick et al. [6] have shown that the ratio of resistances, RR = R<10K/R77K

can provide an independent estimate of the neutron fluence. In the present work, the
neutron fluence of the irradiated NTD Ge samples is estimated independently using
resistance ratio method and from 95Zr activity, and the comparision of results are
presented.

2. Experimental Details and Data Analysis

In this set a total of four Ge samples (AJ1-4) and one Zr sample (AJ5) have been
irradiated. Out of four Ge samples, AJ1 is device grade and the rest three (namely,
AJ2, AJ3 and AJ4) are detector grade. It should be mentioned that the device grade
wafers, 1 mm thick with mirror finish on one side, were procured from University
Wafers [7], have resistivity of 30 Ω·cm with impurity concentration of 1016/cm3. The
detector grade wafers, ∼1.2 mm thick were procured from M/S Umicore [8], have
resistivity of 1.6 x 105 Ω·cm with impurity concentration of 1011/cm3. The samples
were prepared for irradiation following the same procedure reported in [9]. The samples
were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with electronic grade isopropyl alcohol for about 15
minutes and then blow dried with dry N2. Each sample set was wrapped with high
purity Al foil. The neutron irradiation was done at the Dhruva reactor, BARC during
November 7-11, 2019. Details of the samples along with the irradiation, cooling and
counting time for gamma ray measurement are described in Table 1. The neutron
fluence estimated from the reactor power is 3.62 x 1018 n/cm2. The activity of irradiated
Zr is measured in TiLES [10]. The NTD Ge samples are studied using resistance ratio
(RR) method. Further, chemical etching of the irradiated Ge samples was carried out
to remove radioactive impurities implanted close to the surface [9] and an assessment
of trace Sb impurity in bulk Ge has been carried out in TiLES.



Table 1: Details of samples, the irradiation time (tirr), cooling time (tcool) and counting
time in TiLES (tcount) are also listed.

Sample Details Size Weight tirr tcool tcount
(mm2) (mg) (days) (days) (days)

AJ1 (Ge, device grade) 10 x 30 1536.6 3.5 100.3 2.1
AJ2 (Ge, detector grade) 10 x 30 1651.6 3.5 116.2 2.9
AJ3 (Ge, detector grade) 10 x 30 1671.0 3.5 112.3 2.1
AJ4 (Ge, detector grade) 10 x 30 1691.6 3.5 102.3 2.8

AJ5 (Zr) 3 x 3 1.3 3.5 199.2 0.0833
199.3 0.0833

2.1. Gamma ray Measurements in TiLES

After a cooldown period of ∼100 days, the irradiated samples were counted in
TiLES (Tifr Low background Experimental Setup). The TiLES consists of HPGe
detector and it is a coaxial p-type Ge (ORTEC GEM75-95-LB-CHJ), specially designed
for low background measurements with a relative efficiency of 70%. The setup is located
at TIFR, Mumbai, at an elevation of ∼10 m from the sea level. The detector is shielded
with a 10 cm low activity Pb (210Pb < 0.3 Bq/kg) and 5 cm low activity Cu shield [10].
For measurement of the activity of 95Zr, the sample was mounted at 10 cm distance from
the face of the detector. Table 2 lists the characteristic gamma rays with branching
ratios. Depending on the activity of the sample, counting of the NTD Ge samples
were done initially at 10 cm from the detector face and later in a close geometry with
the sample directly mounted on the face of the detector. To remove the radioactive
impurities, a surface layer of ∼25 µm was etched from NTD Ge samples. Spectra of
NTD Ge samples before and after etching were recorded.

Table 2: Details of 94Zr(n,γ) reaction.

Sample Reaction Eγ (keV) (Iγ %) T ref1/2 [11]

AJ5 (Zr) 94Zr(n, γ)95Zr
β−−→95Nb 724.2 (44.27%) 64.032 (6) days

756.7 (54.38%)

The spectra were recorded using CAEN N6724 digitizer and analysed offline using
CAMAC-based Linux Advanced MultiParameter System (LAMPS) software [12]. Fig-
ure 1 shows the gamma ray spectra of Zr sample counted for 2 hours, where both 724.2
keV and 756.7 keV gamma rays are visible. Figure 2 shows the gamma ray spectra of
NTD Ge sample (AJ1) before and after etching of ∼25 µm surface layer, where the
gamma rays of the 124Sb trace impurity are visible only in the etched sample (i.e. after
removal of radioactive impurities at surface).
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Figure 1: The gamma ray spectrum of irradiated natZr sample (AJ5) (tcount = 2 hours).
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Figure 2: The gamma ray spectra of NTD Ge sample, AJ1 before (black dotted line) and after etching
of ∼25 µm surface layer (red solid line). Both spectra are normalized to tcount = 23 hours.

For clear identification of 95Zr, the half life of the observed characteristic gamma
rays was measured. Figure 3 shows the decay curve of 724.2 keV gamma ray, where it
can be seen that the measured half life 63.8 (4) days, is in good agreement with the
literature value (see Table 2).
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Figure 3: A decay curve for 724.2 keV gamma ray of 95Zr.

2.2. Resistance measurement as a function of Temperature

The experimental setup consists of a specially designed probe which can be inserted
in a standard He Dewar [5]. The probe contains five parts : an outer hollow SS tube
which acts as a vacuum chamber, an inner hollow SS tube, a Fisher connector welded
to the inner SS tube, Teflon adapter and a copper rod. In the upper part of the inner
tube, baffles have been soldered to minimize the heat flow to the the sample holder
(lowermost cold end) from the uppermost (warm- room temperature) end. A total of
eight 3 mm holes are provided in the inner part of the insert for the wiring connection.
Teflon adapter is used as a thermal insulation for the copper rod (to shield it from room
temperature). On the copper rod, a flattened surface is provided for sample mounting.
The copper rod also has a separate cylindrical space to insert a CERNOX temperature
sensor. Inside view of probe showing NTD sample mounted on the copper pad is shown
in Figure 4(a) and a picture of the RR measurement setup is shown in Figure 4(b).
The CERNOX temperature sensor is calibrated against PT1000 temperature sensor and
the calibration curve is shown in Figure 5. The manganin wires (unshielded twisted
pairs) are used for four probe resistance measurement of the samples and the CERNOX
sensor. A more detailed description of the setup can be found in [5].



Figure 4: RR measurement setup (a) Inside view of the probe showing mounted sample, (b) LabVIEW
acquisition system.
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Figure 5: The temperature calibration curve for CERNOX sensor.

The NTD Ge sample is glued to the copper pad using GE varnish. Two 25 µm Al
wires are then wedge bonded at two ends of the sample. The other ends of Aluminium
wires are wedge bonded to two copper ports, which are connected to readout wires. The



probe is assembled, evacuated (using a rotary pump) and finally filled with 4He (as an
exchange gas) to a pressure of 0.5 mbar (measured on pirani gauge). The probe is then
inserted into 4He dewar. The resistances of CERNOX and sample are recorded after
every 40 second interval using the Lakeshore 370 AC resistance bridge and LabVIEW
program. The temperature is derived from CERNOX. The cooling rate for the samples
inside the cryostat is assumed to be slow enough that both sample and CERNOX sensor
could be treated to be in thermal equilibrium.
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Figure 6: R vs T for the sample AJ1S1 (Error bars are within the symbol size).

In the present work, two pieces cut from device grade sample AJ1 (AJ1S1 -
7×3 mm2 and AJ1S2 - 3×3 mm2) and one piece cut from the detector grade sam-
ple AJ3 (AJ3S1- 3×3 mm2) were tested. The lowest temperature achieved was ∼7.6K.
Hence, the resistance ratio RR(= R7.6K/R77K) was used to estimate the neutron flu-
ence. Variation of Resistance (R) as a function of Temperature (T) for the AJ1S1
sample is shown in Figure 6.

3. Neutron fluence estimation

3.1. From 95Zr activity

The yield of 95Zr(N95) is related to that of the parent isotope 94Zr(N94) and the
neutron fluence (φn) (measured in n/cm2). The neutron fluence is calculated from the
measured N95 yield by using the equations

φn = φth.tirr (2)



where φth is thermal neutron flux (in n/cm2/s) given by

φth =
N95.λ

N94(1− e−λtirr)σc
(3)

where λ is the decay constant of 95Zr, σc = 50 mb for the 94Zr(n,γ)95Zr reaction [13].
The isotopic abundance of 94Zr is 17.38% in natZr. Table 3 lists the calculated neutron
fluence. The uncertainty in the neutron fluence includes the uncertainty in the gamma
branching ratio, measured gamma ray yields, mass of the Zr sample and the simulated
photopeak efficiency of the detector.

Table 3: Estimated thermal neutron fluence from 95Zr activity .

Set Eγ(keV) φn (x 1018)
(n/cm2 )

I 724.2 7.74 (0.08)
756.7 7.86 (0.09)

II 724.2 7.80 (0.08)
756.7 7.86 (0.09)

Mean 7.82 (0.04)

3.2. Resistance Ratio (RR) method

A compilation of neutron fluences and RR = R7.6K/R77K for previously irradiated
NTD Ge samples [15] is given in Table 4. It was shown in Ref. [15], that the neutron
fluence obtained from RR method agreed within 15% with that obtained from other
reliable methods. The data in Table 4 has been fitted to an empirical function,

ln(φn) = P0 + P1(ln(RR)) (4)

with slope P1 = -0.45(5) and intercept P0 = 44.0(2).

Table 4: The RR(=R7.6K/R77K) for previously irradiated NTD Ge samples together with respective
neutron fluences [15].

Sample Name φn (x 1018) R7.6K R77K RR
(n/cm2) (Ω) (Ω)

Q 20.4 208(12) 166(8) 1.25(9)

V 9.5 56(4) 30(5) 1.9(3)

DM1 4.6 283(20) 23.8(1) 11.9(9)

M 3.8 461(37) 31(1) 15(1)

E 1.8 3699(102) 82(2) 45(2)

I 1.7 10230(241) 91(4) 112(6)
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Figure 7: A plot of ln(φn) vs ln(RR) for different NTD samples along with the empirical fit.

The resistances of the AJ samples at 77K and 7.6K, Resistance Ratio and the
estimated neutron fluence using the above mentioned empirical fit function (Eq. 4) are
shown in Table 5. It is important to note that the resistance ratio data used to obtain
the fit function(Table 4) is of detector grade samples, while the AJ1 samples are device
grade.

Table 5: The ratio RR(=R7.6K/R77K) for AJ samples and the estimated neutron fluence.

Sample Name R7.6K R77K RR φn (x 1018)
(Ω) (Ω) (n/cm2)

AJ1 S1 31.6(7) 19.2(9) 1.6(1) 10.1(3)

AJ1 S2 22.8(9) 12.6(6) 1.81(6) 9.7(2)

AJ3 S1 17.3(8) 10.6(8) 1.63(7) 10.4(2)

A Comparison of estimated neutron fluence φn by different methods is given in
Table 6. As in the past, discrepancies are observed with the fluence estimated from
reactor power. The flunece obtained from Zr activity and RR are in reasonable agree-
ment (within 20%). It is suggested that the φn from Zr activity can be taken as the
reference value for further work, and it indicates doping levels higher than optimal.



Table 6: A Comparison of estimated neutron fluences φn (x 1018 n/cm2) by different
methods.

φn(reactor) φn(Zr) φn(RR)

3.62 7.82 (0.04) 10.0(1)

4. Estimation of Sb impurity

The concentration of the Sb impurities in NTD Ge sample (AJ1) had also been stud-
ied. The observed residual activity of 124Sb results predominantly from the 123Sb(n,γ)
reaction with thermal neutrons. As explained in [9], the contribution from the fast
neutrons can be neglected since the flux for neutron energies greater than 1 MeV is
smaller by a factor ∼100 and the cross-section for n-capture is smaller by a factor of
∼50. The concentration of the 124Sb (N124) is related to that of the parent isotope
123Sb (N123) by the following equation

N124 =
N123.σc.φth.(1− e−λSbtirr)

λSb
(5)

where σc is the thermal neutron capture cross section (to the ground state or excited
state) [13], λSb is the decay constant, tirr is the irradiation time and φth is the thermal
neutron flux estimated from the activity of 95Zr (expressed in units of n/cm2/s). The
half life and energy of the observed gamma ray used in the measurement are 60.2
days and 602.7 keV (97.8%) respectively. The N124 is computed from the measured
photopeak intensity of characteristic gamma ray (Nγ) during the counting time interval
of t1 − t2 (measured with respect to the end of the irradiation) and is given by

N124 =
Nγ

εγ .Iγ .(e−λSbt1 − e−λSbt2)
(6)

where εγ and Iγ are the photo-peak detection efficiency and the branching ratio of the
gamma ray respectively.

Although the isotope 121Sb is more abundant (57%) than 123Sb (43%) [16], it pro-
duces short-lived activity (∼2.7 days) and could not be measured in the present work.
The impurity concentration of Sb estimated from the observed activity of 124Sb using
the neutron flux estimated for 95Zr activity in Eq. 3 is found to be ∼10.0(0.1) ppt,
which is considerably smaller than the earlier measurement [9], where the Sb concen-
tration was estimated to be ∼120 ppt. Since Sb is a trace impurity, it could imply
the non-uniform distribution in different wafers in the present stock. However, in the
absence of an independent verification of Sb concentration, 124Sb activity cannot be
reliably used for neutron fluence estimation.



5. Summary

Four Ge samples (one device grade and three detector grade) and a natural Zr
sample were irradiated with thermal neutrons at the Dhruva reactor at BARC. The
activity of 95Zr is studied in TiLES. The Ge sample (device grade) is studied using
resistivity ratio (RR) method. The neutron fluence obtained from 95Zr activity and
the RR agree within ∼20%, but are significantly higher than that from the reactor
power data. The estimated fluence 7.8x 1018 n/cm2 is similar to V batch ( Nov. 2016)
and hence AJ samples are not suitable for sensors below 100 mK. The concentration
of Sb trace impurity is found to be smaller than the previous studies. As seen before,
the chemical etching of ∼25 µm surface layer removes the 110Ag impurity observed in
irradiated samples.
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